6TH JUNE
9.00 Registration
9.30 Welcome to the MSCA Marathon
9.45 Presentation of the International Research Office: our mission
10.00 Introduction to MCSA IF 2017: our support for MSCA IF proposals. The use of the Participant Portal, how to create an account and to submit a proposal >> International Research Office
11.00 Coffee break
11.30 The European Charter & Code for Researchers and the HRS4R >> Cinzia Sada
12.15 Euraxess. A European initiative for Researchers in motion >> International Research Office
12.30 Presentation of the University and the City of Padova. Support to foreign researchers >> SAOS - Foreign guests welcome service
13.00 Lunch
14.00 Visiting your Department and meeting your potential Supervisor

7TH JUNE
9.15 Registration
9.30 The experience of Sonia Silvestri and Alice Sosic MSC Fellows at UNIPD
10.30 Coffee Break
11.00 The Expert: how to write a successful and competitive proposal >> Ciro Franco
13.00 Lunch
14.00 The Expert: The three evaluation criteria: excellence, impact and implementation. Tips and tricks. A Practical session: writing and exercises >> Ciro Franco
17.00 Free

8TH JUNE
9.00 Registration
9.15 Communication strategies in a MSCA project >> Dragana Avramov
11.00 Coffee break
11.30 The experience of two MSC Fellows at UNIPD >> Hjalte Frellesvig and Victoria Konidari
12.15 Contributing to better society: a successful MSCA project >> Maurice Chiodo
12.45 Final discussion/Feedback and wrap up
13.00 Goodbye lunch